CENTRE

VIEW FROM A WINDOW

Touching and inspiring stories about growing older.
Creatively giving seniors a voice, View from a Window provides audience members with a touching glimpse
into the golden years. This powerful docu-theatre highlights some of the challenges, sorrows, and joys
facing us in the later years of life. With a profound and moving performance brought to the stage by
professional actors sharing the perspectives of seniors and their experiences, this is a theatre piece that is
sure to make you think. The telling of these touching and inspirational stories has helped create an inclusive
and connected community for many who are either in or about to enter their golden years.

October 12, 2019 - 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $35 / Senior $32 / Youth $30
Old River Western Productions Ltd presents

SONS OF THE PIONEERS
Celebrating their historic 85th anniversary, the Sons of the Pioneers will ride into British Columbia for seven
performances in October 2019. Come celebrate the group’s historic anniversary and meet Tommy Nallie
(lead guitar and vocals), *Roy (Dusty) Rogers Jr., (MC, vocals), Ken Lattimore (vocals, fiddle), John Fullerton
(vocals, rhythm guitar), Paul Elliott (fiddle), and Chuck Ervin (bass, vocals).
The Sons of the Pioneers are the gold standard for Western music, delivering thrilling harmonies, iconic
yodeling, and poetic images of the West. Signature songs like “Cool Water,” “Tumbling Tumbleweeds,”
and “Ghost Riders in the Sky,” forever rooted in Western lore, are stirring new audiences of all ages. Both
“Tumbleweeds” and “Cool Water” have been inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame.

October 13, 2019 - 2:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult 22+ & Senior $54 / Youth 13-21 $27 / Student 12- $15
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

DOUG AND THE SLUGS

One of the most distinctive and entertaining Canadian bands of the last 40 years – a nostalgic favourite!
Known for their upbeat musical style, musicianship, and off-beat stage antics, Doug and the Slugs have been
a staple of the Canadian music scene for decades. Formed in Vancouver in the late seventies, the band had
underground success and critical acclaim throughout North America and helped launch the video era with
Slug videos among the first getting heavy rotation on MTV. Ted Okos and the original slugs, John Burton,
Simon Kendall, Steve Bosley, Wally Watson, and Richard Baker rekindle all the charm that made them so
popular. Classic hits from the 1980s, most notably Too Bad, Who Knows How To Make Love Stay, Making It
Work and Tomcat Prowl are sure to take you on a nostalgic journey down memory lane in this fantastic show.
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Juno Award winning New York superstar comes home
to celebrate the Chilliwack Cultural Centre’s Tenth
Season!

N

ew York-based Canadian singer, trumpeter and songwriter
Bria Skonberg has been called one of the “most versatile and
imposing musicians of her generation” (Wall Street Journal). A
force in the new music scene with her bold horn melodies, smoky
vocals, and adventurous concoctions of classical and new music.
Bria signed to Sony Music Masterworks’ OKeh Records in 2016 and
released her debut LP, Bria, which won a Canadian JUNO award
and made the Top Five on Billboard jazz charts. She collaborated
again with producer Matt Pierson, as well as multi-Grammy winner
Gil Goldstein, for her second Sony album, With A Twist, released in
2017. Her music has garnered over six million streams online, and
she’s bringing it home to celebrate The Centre’s tenth season!
Bria Skonberg is coming to the Chilliwack Cultural Centre on
October 5 at 7:30 pm. Tickets are $40 for adults, $37 for seniors
and $35 for youth, and can be purchased at the Centre Box Office,
online at www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca, or by calling 604-391SHOW(7469).

October 18, 2019 - 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $40 / Senior $37 / Student $35
Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

BALLET ROCKS

Innovative, athletic, entertaining, and quirky, ballet has never paid tribute to the energy and drive of rock
quite like this.
Filled with exceptional dancers performing to dynamic rock music and riveting choreography, Ballet Rocks
will captivate the whole theatre with its mesmerizing energy. Celebrating iconic works by Pink Floyd, Queen
and other icons such as the Rolling Stones, Jimmy Hendrix, and Aretha Franklin, Ballet Rocks is a beautiful
and vibrant program. Travel through various life experiences from loss to love, sadness to mindless fun,
insecurities to confidence in a show that is both entertaining and moving, and will leave you feeling inspired
and uplifted. So get ready for an extraordinarily unique experience when the immensely talented dancers of
Ballet Victoria take the stage in Ballet Rocks!

October 19, 2019 - 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $35 / Senior $32 / Student $30
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Front & Centre Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions may appear.
Patrons are encouraged to double-check dates and times on their tickets or class receipts.

DISCOVER ART, CULTURE AND CREATIVITY AT
CULTURAL COLLABORATION!
You’re invited to celebrate the incredibly diverse art community in Chilliwack with the annual Cultural
Collaboration and The Centre’s ninth anniversary! On October 5, 2019 from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm, the
Chilliwack Cultural Centre will be hosting over twenty fantastic organizations that will be showcasing
their artistic specialties, while also providing information on all the ways to get involved with the arts
within the community.
The Society’s partners; The Chilliwack Academy of Music, The Chilliwack Players Guild, Chilliwack
Visual Artists Association, Chilliwack Lion’s Club, Chilliwack School of Performing Arts, as well as
many other organizations, will have information booths letting you know what programs they have
available.

October 5, 2019 - 11:00am to 3:00pm
Chilliwack Cultural Centre
Free Admission!

www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

SAVE THE
DATE!
BOOMERANG I
October 26, 2019

CHILLIWACKED!
October 30, 2019

A SINGLE DECK OF
CARDS
November 1 & 8, 2019

RELIVE THE MUSIC
50’S & 60’S ROCK N’
ROLL
November 2, 2019

JAMES AND THE
GIANT CIRCUS
PEACH
November 3, 2019

NOVEMBER
REFLECTIONS
November 7, 2019

DESTINATION
BROADWAY

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

FRASER VALLEY CULTURE & CRAFT
BEER FESTIVAL
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society invites you to come and check out
the new addition to this year’s Culture & Craft Beer Festival – Cider! Support
the arts by sampling incredible creations from some of the province’s finest
breweries and cideries in the ultimate event that pairs spectacular beverages
and community spirit. This highly popular event shines a spotlight on British
Columbia’s thriving craft brewing culture for the sixth year in a row with the
new addition of craft cider in the mix for a night of great cheer! Add terrific live
entertainment, delectable hors d’oeuvres and a silent auction with spectacular
prizes to be won, and you’ve got a glass full of fun! 19+ Only

September 21, 2019 - 7:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Tickets $50
Renee James Productions presents

LA VIE EN ROSE

Under the creative direction of UK/Canada based Renee James Productions comes
a romantic and intimate classical concert celebrating Parisienne beauty, love,
and passion. La Vie en Rose blends together some of the most celebrated French
music ever composed accompanied by breathtaking choreography and rich vocals.
La Vie en Rose is an evening you won’t forget.

September 13, 2019 - 8:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: VIP $48 / Adults $40 / Senior $33 / Student $23
Child (12 years and under) $18 / Groups (10 or more) 10% off
Sound the Alarm: Music Theatre presents

Rock.It Boy Entertainment and 89.5 FM The Drive presents

LED ZEPAGAIN

Celebrating 30 years, Sony recording artists LED ZEPAGAIN captures the
heart and soul of “the world’s greatest band”, replicating the ultimate
Led Zeppelin experience. Jimmy Page says, “It’s as close as you’ll ever get
to the real deal”. From the high-energy electric classics to the beautiful
acoustic works, you will be mesmerized as LED ZEPAGAIN resurrects
Page’s soaring guitar leads, Jones’ brilliant keyboard passages, Bonham’s
trademark pounding rhythms and the signature Robert Plant vocals.
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $53.50
Rockland Entertainment presents

RED GREEN - THIS COULD BE IT!
RED GREEN – BACK IN 2019 WITH A BRAND NEW SHOW!
“RED GREEN – THIS COULD BE IT!”
The name says it all. Potentially Red’s last tour as he heads out on the
road to hold Lodge Meetings all over North America. Might be your last
opportunity to catch Red live (or as live as he gets) before he takes a long
look at his birth certificate and decides not to keep pushing his luck.

September 27, 2019 - 7:00pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $68.50

Chilliwack Symphony Orchestra presents

A CAPPELLA FESTIVAL CONCERT

MUSIC OF THE NIGHT: THE CONCERT TOUR

THE HAPPIEST BIG
BAND ON EARTH

A concert celebration of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 70th Birthday and his acclaim
as the most successful musical theatre composer of all time. Music of the Night
– The Concert Tour, is a concert celebration of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 70th
Birthday and his acclaim as the most successful musical theatre composer of all
time. Audiences across BC will have the unique opportunity to hear performances
of some of the most iconic musical theatre scores ever written including
selections from Phantom of the Opera, Evita, Cats, Jesus Christ Superstar, Sunset
Blvd, and more!

Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: Adult $25 / Senior $22 / Youth $15

September 14, 2019 - 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
September 15, 2019 - 2:00pm
Abbotsford Art Centre

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

STAR WARS
BURLESQUE: A
NUDE HOPE
November 16, 2019

LOUISIANA HAYRIDE
November 17, 2019

CHRISTMAS CAROL
November 22, 23, 24,
28, 29, 30, 2019
December 1, 4, 5, 6, 7,
2019

Tickets: Adult $45 / Senior & Student $35

WARREN MILLER ENTERTAINMENT TIMELESS

Award-winning comedian RON JAMES has been selling out theatres for 15 years
with his marathon, side-splitting, kinetically charged performances. Marshaling a
comedian’s eye for satire and a writer’s ear for language, Ron takes his audience
on a breath-taking, non-stop roller coaster ride, cutting a wide swath through
contemporary culture with his razor-sharp ribald wit, uncompromising standards
and unique, poetically honed delivery … a stand-out amongst ‘stand-ups’.

November 23, 2019

WINTERSONG
December 6, 2019

Shantero Productions presents

RON JAMES - FULL THROTTLE

September 19, 2019 - 7:30pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $60

FOR TICKETS:

Call: 604-391-SHOW(7469) In Person: 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack Online: www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

Enjoy your night
with a bite!

September 23, 2019 - 7:30pm

November 9, 2019

November 10, 2019

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER

September 29, 2019 - 1:00pm

Simply present your ticket to your
server before you order on the
day of the show and enjoy the
exclusive savings.

FEATURED
RESTAURANTS:

CHILLIWACK
KABAB
Middle Eastern Style,
Foods and Kababs

Present your ticket for
a 15% DISCOUNT
on the night of
the show!

PIANOPOLY!

For more details visit
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

Doubling up! Quartet brings two duos together in a delightful game of notes!
Join the Canadian Piano Quartet consisting of Anne Louise-Turgeon and
Edward Turgeon (The Duo Turgeon), and Elizabeth and Marcel Bergmann
(The Bergmann Duo), when they come together in a playful display
featuring works for multiple pianists. Both duos are laureates of the Dranoff
International Two Piano Competition and have enjoyed collaborating
over the years at various festivals and on tour. They will explore a range
of captivating and familiar repertoire, with works by Saint-Saëns, Bach,
Rossini, and Gershwin. Join these dazzling musicians for a captivating
morning concert, where complimentary coffee, tea, and goodies are
enjoyed in a casual cabaret setting, making this an excellent way to start
your day.

October 4, 2019 - 10:30am
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $27

THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE HOURS:

participating
restaurants:
BOZZINI’S
20% off
CHILLIWACK
KABAB
15% off
CORKY’S
20% off
HING LUNG CHINESE
RESTAURANT 15% off
HUGO’S MEXICAN
RESTAURANT 20% off
PRESTONS
25% off
WOO MAI
15% off

604-792-0744
604-392-1114
604-795-2331
604-402-1238
604-858-8123
604-792-5552
604-792-0799

Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 9:00pm, Saturday & Sunday: 9:30am - 5:00pm, open one hour before performances.

